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Students ·Halt B & G Work 
seniars had to leave campus to con-
On Tuesday moroing, April11 th, tinue their work because of dis-
irate students obstructed Buildings t racting noises from the ~onstruction 
and Grounds workers as they at- Prior to this, Mr. Griffiths stated 
tempted to work on the Ravine that the naise due to construction· 
Houses. Mr. Griffiths had met would consist of "light tapping" and 
earlier that day with a Mod resident that he had gone to New York City 
promising that the day's work would to purchase a "quiet electric saw.'' 
be cancelled because the Monday 
night's rai n had softened the· ground, After stopping the workers, the 
making it difficult to use heavy si:udents proceeded to Vice-Prcs-· 
machinery. Yet that day at 10:00 ldent Papadimitriou's office, meeting 
A.M. B&G workers arrived in trucks with. him, Dean Sugatt and Peter 
and tractors at the Ravine Houses. . A.mato. Students expiained that if 
the construction were to continue 
The improvements to be made at at the Mods, seniars would be un-
the Mods indude reinforcemen.t of aqle to complete their project-s on 
the dorms' foundations (rcplacmg time. The students questioned the 
and strengthe[ling the ground after necessity of c6ntinuing the work at 
th~ winte r'~ damages), removi.ng .the· ·- ·such an inopportur1e period , fed iltg 
siding and entrance ramps, pamttng, that their concerns should take 
inq doing electrical work. In essenee precedence over B&G: The students 
heavy construction. would aecept nO compromise of their 
B&G employees.began moving demands because academics must 
light equipmcnt around at 7:30 in supercede B&G 's work schedule. 
the morning, while the major work Mr. Griffiths proposed that a res-
was put off till the hoürs between id_en!S' meeting should be held that 
10 A.M. and 3 P.M.; qmstruction evenmg •. but the protesters unanim-
would contin.ue for an indefinite ously reJccted thts ~roposal as they 
period of time for the remainder of felt that these meettngs were useless 
the semester. and that nothing but empty words 
The students were upset by the were the result. After listening to the 
laud and distracting noises emitted student's requests, Mr. Papadimitriou, 
by the heavy machinery. They fclt feeling sympathetic to the pre 
that construction was ill~timed in dicament _of the Mod,'s residents and 
light of the fact that senior projects realizing that many we~e concerned, 
and term papers are due in a few · ordered an immediate halt to all 
weeks. Students have further ques- construction by Buildings and 
tionedB&G 's competence· as there Grounds persorinel. 
have been several cases where Mod 
residents have repeat()dly informed . 
B&G that they dia not want their 
rooms painted, yet have returned to 
find stereos, posters, and even mat-
erials for senior projects i n disarray. 
Also, over Spring breaksome 
lt's about time! 
J oslrua Ostrovsky 
Robert Leder 
Ed Colon 
Crime and Justice 
"All white people object to me. I 
don'tcare." . 
Now who in their right mind 
would sit through a panel dis-
cussion on crime and justice with 
a man so b old as to proclaim the · 
above? But, th!s is going to be 
diffcrent, for if you take a chanee 
and try to quench that burning 
curiosity as to who this man is, 
you will hav~ the golden oppor-
tunity (unless you become a 
criminal in the Civil court of NY) 
to meet, face to .face, the one 
and only , nofuriously racial 
("certainly I 'm raciai, but I 
deny beinga rascist") Mr. Bruce 
(let 'em laose) Wright. For he 
and the highly esteemed Mr. Peter 
Ed el man (D i reetor of the New 
York State Division for Youth) 
will be the principal speakers at 
. the fortheomi ng (April 21 & 22) 
Community Focus on Crime an9 
Justice. These two distinguished 
professionals in the field of 
justice and law enforcement will 
be guest panelists on Friday the , 
21st and willlead seminars' fur-
ther expiori ng these issues on 
Saturday. Topics for disc-ussion 
will indude the public's under-
standing of crime, the causes of 
eri me, the adequacy of the 
current criminal justice system, 
the public's demand for justice, . 
and to what extent the criminal 
justice system serves the public's 
in~erests in today 's society. 
' Cont. ' pg. 2 
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Minority Teachers 
Demanded ..... . 
Last Friday, President Sotstein 
met wjth members of the Bard 
Black community to discuss the 
possibility of hiring minority prof-
essars for faculty positions. The 
issue has been argued for the past 
five years, but it has not been re-
salved. As of n ow, there are no 
minorities on the faculty, in the 
administration, or on the Board of 
Trustees. The students at the meet-
ing felt it was 11 inappropriate" for 
caucasi .:. n professars to teach Black 
or Hispanic ethnic courses and that 
Bard was a "depressing place" for a 
minoritv student. 
Mr. Bot;;tein expiained that it was 
extremely difficult for Bard and other 
small colleges to find Black and 
Hispanic professionals who would 
take faculty positions. Right now 
thereis intense competition amcng 
colleges for minority teachers. The 
President also stated that the number 
of minority professars is limited due 
to discrimination in universities and 
graduatc schools. With Bard 's high 
. educational standards (only profess-
ars with P.h.d.'s are now hired} the · 
field for recruitment is further re-
stricted. · 
The President said that th ere. was 
no unconscious effort to discrimin-
ate against mincrit!es at the college. 
and denied allegations that Bard was 
in vialatian of Affirmative Action 
agreements. Mr. Sotstein expiained 
that "real constraints" (e.g.- location · 
. of the college and the competition) 
inhibitcd minority faculty recrutt-
ment. Larger colleges are able to 
pay much higher salari_cs than is 
. possible for Bard (a professor here 
receives between $21 ,000 and 
$22,000 a year). The President 
made it clear that there is a "tre·m-
endous effort" on the part of the 
college to find a full-time Black 
professor. He declared that Bard 
subscribes to variaus collcge services 
and Black Affirmative Action groups 
to find minority educators, though 
he admitted that he was not awa re 
of the Urban League. 
The discussion was, at times, 
heated but certain agreements were 
reached. The President promised: 
to look into the possibility of having 
visiting minority professars on cam-
pus; consulting with the acadcmic 
divisional chairmen (Professors Grab, 
Grossberg, Levine, and Rosenthal); 
and talking with the faculty hiring 
committees (Curriculum Review 
Committee and Divisional Evaluation 
Committee). The students pledged 
that they themselves would make 
an effort to find minority professars 
to be evaluated by C.R.C.-D.E.C. 
Satutions to the problem are 
slowly bei ng found. Next semester 
a woman professor from Yale will 
teach history and an Oriimtal Art 
course will be offer.ed by a visiting 
professor. Further success'will de-
pend upon the efforts of both 
students and the administration . 
Ed Colon 
Killel' Weed 
Drop that joint! Before you 
light up and listen to your favorite 
· Dead album, be careful; your pot 
may be poisoned. A recent Village 
Voice story state d: 
" ... According to an artide in 
the April 6, 1978 issue of Rolling 
. Stone, 'approximately twenty per-
eent of the Mex i e an n:~arij uana en-
te ring this country is contaminated 
with a dangerous herb.icide, an es-
t[mate based on government anal-
ysis-of marijuana samples confiscated 
recently on the Southwest. 
'The herbkide in question is 
paraquat, an exceedingly toxic 
chemical that, !ess than a month 
ago, was placedon the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency's restricted 
list- meaning that only licensed 
applicators may purchase it- and 
which some observers feel may be 
banned altogether in this country. 
Paraquat remains in the body even 
longer than DDT and has no known 
antidote, thus figuring occasionally 
in fail-safe suicides. At present, the 
maximum paraquat contamination 
-that the EPA allows in foodstuffs 
is .05 part per million. Cönfiscated 
marijuana samples analyzed last 
November contained an average of 
177 parts per million, with a high of 
655 (one recently tested sample re-
portedly contained 2200 parts per 
million.)" . 
According to one source paraquat. 
causes permanent lung damage, pul-
monary fibrosis and evcntually death 
with. damage occuring first in the liver 
and kidneys. In a rece-nt report 
Joseph Califano, chief of HEW, , 
stated that small doses of less than a 
gram causes death within 24 hours 
and that 'smoklng three coritaminated 
joints a day will cause irreparable 
ll.mg damage and possibly death.' 
In addition to the damage pos-ed 
· .. by Mexican marijuana, (which all-
egedly is often sol d as Co!umbian 
because of the yellow gold color 
paraquat may give it), High Times in 
the January 1978 issue states that:· 
'The United States and Colombian 
governments Will soon begin spraying 
this country 's m.arijuana fields with 
the deadly hetbicide paraquat.' ... 
· .. The re is . no known antidote to . 
paraquat once you ingest "it." 
. It has been reported that over 
elgh(hundred persons have died 
nationally and approximately sixty 
people in New York, New Jersey 
and Conne.cticut. Closer to home, 
one person has died of paraquat 
poisoning in Poughkeepsie. Several 
Bard students have become seriously . 
iil after smoking marijuana. A high 
level ad mi n istration offieia I has 
acknowledged th~ presence of con-
taminated pot on campus,and urges 
· that special care be taken when 
purhasing marijuana'. SO BE FORE-
WARNED. Be careful of goldish 
weed, the high isn 't worth your 
health andfor life. 
j oshua Ostrovsky 
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Ccime and Justice (cont.' from pg.l} 
The everring pa~ el discussion .:md sem~ars• 
ought to prov e highly edifying, if not 
enjoyable. Better yet; they may even P.rove to 
be controvcrsial, Since Mr. Wrigbt's rulings 
have been called a "disgrace" by ~olice 
Commissio~er Patrick V. Murphy and even 
ex- Mayor Lindsay (the man hearing the 
ultimate respons~bility for appointing MI. 
Wright to Criminal Court before he was 
"transferred" to Civil C~urt) was noted to 
have "dismayed" by the judge's so-called 
"judicial insensitivity". so.me. o.f Mr. _wri.ght's 
more memorable cases ofjudtctal expedtency 
involve: paroling a defendant with an ex-
tensive criminal record accused o.fbeati.ng a 
man to death; ,dismissing charges against a 
Black Muslim i\ewspaper seller accused of 
attempting a Karate assault on six polic~men 
who were trying to arrest him for shoutmg · 
"pig" at them; and fi:eeing a white man 
accused of attempting murder, robl;>ery, 
assault, and possession of a dangerous 
weapon after a restaurant holdup in whi~h. 
a police offieer was wounded. TJ:c list 
goes on, but you get the point. They. 
don't call him.''let 'em laose" Bruce 
-of "Judge Wrong" for nothing. 
The othcr speaker is Peter Ede! man, 
a graduate of Harvard Law School, anda 
man very experienced in dealing with 
juvenile delinquents and the CO!lft system 
in New York. Peter Edelm:m was appointed 
to his presentposition by the govenor. -
Yes indced-folks, it should prove to be 
a very interesting program ·after all, with 
these two colorful figurcs on hand. So don 't 
plan to tniss this opportunity to q uench that 
b~ning desile for knowledge and truth. 
Come to see the pane] discussiori (starts 
at~:OO) on Friday and thcn treat your~ 
self to a.n in-depth seminar on Saturday 
'(10:00 in Kllne Commons}. It just may 
change your whole outlook on justice in 
the Civil Co_urts of the City of New York. 
E. Royte 
(Mt. Wright, by the way, is now bririging 
a $500,000 damage suit against thePat-
rolman's Benevolent Association and 
others for being removed from the 
Criminal Court bench. He is also asking 
for reinstatenient.) , 
COMMUNITY -EVENTS 
UPSTATE FILMS---Rhinebeck 
April 20-23 The 
April 20-23 , THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
April25&26 I LOVE YOU, ROSA 
ApriL 27-30_ MEAN STREETS 
7:30 showingS on Tues., Wcd., Sun. 
7:30 and 9:30 showings Thrus. thru Sat. 
EARTHWORKS---Route 9, Rhinebeck 
The other day I received a notice in my 
box of the i111mincn t selection of next 
year's Peer Counselors. The ang~r arouseJ 
with in me by even such a neutral mention 
of Peer Counseling has prompted me to 
publjdy express some of the things I have 
uccn thinking and feeling since last Sep-
tember. · 
As some ofyou may rem_ember, I 
was one of the two peer counselors who 
was removed from my position because 
of my pet. In the notice put into our 
boxes, it was very carefuily stated that 
Peer Counselors are expected to obey the 
three basic rules of the college: no pets, 
quiet hours, and gu~t passes. lt is clear 
from the events of the first week of Sep-
April 22 MOLL Y SCOTT 
April29 CEILlDH-OPEN HOOT 
both at 8 p:m. 
. ternber , 1977, that aP .C. could be 
MID-HUDSON €IVIC CENTER-Poughkeepsie 
April 20: CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING 
April 27 TOWER OF POWER _ 
Miy 2 CHAIZLIE DAN1ELS BAND & NRBQ 
all at 8 p.m. 
ARTS COUNCIL OF ORANGE COUNTY'S 
GALLERY, 120 North St., Middletown 
April 27 Poetry Reading by Tess Gallagher 
8 p.m. Call 342-21.3~ 
CLEARWATER HOUSE,l12 Market St. 
Poughkeepsie 
April26 WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR PO-
KEEPSlE AND THE HUDSON L~::cture. 
2:30p.m. Call454-7673 . 
NEW HA VEN YMCA 
April 29th- Panel discussion on "WOMEN 
IN THE PAID LABOR FORCE", in the 
morning, followecl by afternoon workshops 
on AFFIRMATIVE ACTION' EMPLOY-
MENT DISCRIMINATION, SEXUAL 
HARRASSMENT, and other topics. 
Admission free. 
George Smith 
Hred if one of these rules was not followed. 
After the furor of that. time quieted 
down, there were many questions left 
un:inswered. I helieve that these should 
bc raised now and e Ottsidered by both 
those students thinking of applying for-·a 
P.C. positian and those persons doing the 
hiring. (more accurately, those persons with 
the power to fire). The most basic question is: 
\VIten students and adrninistrators each 
conccive of a P.C., what is this conceptian 
like? Mo~~ importandy, at what points do 
these conceptions diffelj and at what points 
tlo they coincide7 I would !ike to express my 
responses to these questions. From my exper-
ience as an "un~fficial ;, P.C. last semester, 
it seems clear that a P.C. isa person who has 
heen at Bard awhile, knows the ropes, has 
somc ahilitf for empathic communication 
with the persons with whom he or she 
livcs, and is willing to devote the time to 
!le around. More simply, a P.C. is someone 
otltcr people can talk to, for whatever 
rcason. In 1ny experience, this has ranged 
from just hanging out to providing infor-
mation to more serious counselling . 1 
see this as being the crux of the P. C. 's 
job. The particular dernands differ from 
dorm to dorm, but the ability to beat ease 
with other people and to be prepared to 
h.:wdle a number of situations of varying 
intensity seem to be central characteristics 
of E>.C.s. On this point , I think both students 
and administrators would agree. 
LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS 
NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS. 
HEAL TH FOODS 
IMPORTEO CHEESES 
ADOLPH'C 
I IIl · et ::l 0 :r; 
Food !service times: · 
- Sunday .r Wedn~day j Till 12:30 
Thursday - SatUrday I Till 2:30 
SUN 




& Alternative Viewpoints . 
Bui: thiS l~ads i:o the concept -of the P.C. 
as a role model of acceptablc public behavior. 
is the P.C. a real role model, i.e., does the 
P.C.'s behavior have an effeci: on the behavior 
of the people around her? My conelusian is 
that peopie will go ahead and do exactiy 
what they want , regardless of the pr esenee 
of good or bad role models. Let's bc 
specific, r did not find that my disobeying 
the no-pet rule led to more-than-average 
1awlessp.ess on the part of the freshmen with 
Wllom I Iived. · 
lf one·, however, is adamant aboüt the idea 
of the P .C. as role mo del, the nature of the 
model itseit must be consid.ered. Is ä P.C. a 
g~od role modcl if she oheys all the rules 
unquestioningly? Or is she a good role model 
when she makes .a decision, not because 
it follows the tules, but because she has 
weighed the pros and con s of the situation 
and !ets her own beliefs guide her? 
Another unansw~rcd question: Ifl were 
aP .C. and didn 't get a guest pass for IliY 
visitor, would I be frred? You all laugh, but 
it is the logical cxtension of the reasoning 
applied to the no-pet rule and P.C.s. And 
it leads to much more serious possible 
offenses and i:csults. What if, in the future, 
it was decided that P.C.s who smoked pot 
were not good role models? Or P.C.s whose 
sexu:<l ~chnvior was not of puritanical 
quaiity? .Or P.C.s who don't get good · 
grades? Or P.C.s who play their stereos 
omas scoun 
Wines & Llquora 
No Lower ,.._,n New Yotlr ltete 
.. ~.; .. 
3 Mlll StrMt-Rou.t• I . 
Rhlnabeck, N.Y. 




26 Montgomery Street 
Rhinbeck, New York: 
Tel: 876-3271 
ANTHI(OPOLOGY , 
















BOUGHT AND SOLD 
too loudly or go to Adolph's toa·atten! 
The list of possibilities is endiess at:ld not 
as farfetched as some might think in light 
of wha.t's bcen going on her e lately . 
W~at. i havc. to say now is dirccted at 
those pcople who are considering applying for 
the job. Think carcfully about both the ex-
plidt and implicit demands ofbecoming a 
P.C. by their rules. Something like what 
happenc4 to me could easily happen again. 
And, everyone should be a.ware of the f.act 
that P.C.s have very little control over what 
happens. to themselves, as individuals oras 
a group. In September, the group of P .C.s 
asked to be in on the dccision' of whether 
or no.t to ftre Alisan and me. (The group 
felt that they were only asking for something 
that was their right to begin with.) · Mary 
Sugatt and Peter Amato fust ignorcd this, 
then placatcd the group by Ustening to every-
one, and then ignored the concehsus af the 
group anyway and fired us. Ifit happencd 
once it can happen again. 
One of the original objections to Peer 
Counseling was that P.C.s would bc an ex· 
tension of.the Adminlsttation. Yet when it 
was discovered th:H at !east one of two of · 
the P:c.s were not willing to unquestioningly 
oh ey, d·, ey bad tu get rid of this undesirable 
eiemenc. ·I contend that this is a subtlc 
desire on Mary and Petl!r's paxt to make 
Peer Counseling an extension of exactly that 
sort which is so abhorrent to students. · (Arld 
to this that fact that at least onc.e, to my 
knowledge, the official P.C.s in Tewks were 
asked by P. Amato to find out who the cul-
prits were in a particular incident.) I helieve 
that Peer Counseling's only purpose is to help 
students get through the murk and mire of 
collcge life. Peer Counseling is not there to 
reduce maintenance eos ts, tnake Peter 
Amato''s life easier or modify undesirable 
student behavior. Peer Counseling is for 
students, not administrators, at1d it should 
be moldcd to fit the needs of those studcnts 
it affects. 
One last issu~. During the fracas in 
September, it was very dear that the major~ 
ity ofP.C.s wanted to be treated as any other 
student would be treated in this case (i.e., to 
'be fined, not ftred). Thereis a great need for 
making explicit the aetions that 'wiU be taken 
against a P .C. for different ttansgressions. 
Over the past few weeks, several events have 
occurrcd which havc been of great concern to · 
, students, faculty and the administration: fines 
(or 'labor fees'}, ra·am searchcs, the ravi.ne huuse 
renovations and minority faculty hiring. In each 
case, interestcd studcnts voked their opinions 
to interestcd administrative officials. fl() th. 
sides deserve crcdit for trying to calmly sett] e 
problems and disputes. Discussion at times has 
been heat~d, but certain!y no fracas ensued. 
Special thanks should be given to Prhident 
Botstcin, Vice President Papaditnitriou, Dean 
Sugatt, and Mr. Amato for their understanding 
and their attempts to solve student difftculties. 
Yet, an nnfortunate afterthought occurs: Why 
and how did these events reach crisis proportions? 
Why must problems slap us in the face before we 
become cognizant of their presence?Again, · 
students and the f>.dministration are responsible. 
For a long time, the former muddled about in 
unconcern while the latter closcd thernselve.s off 
students' nceds and priorities. Only now is this 
changing- slowly. The studen ts finally realiGe 
that things can be a~complishcd by group action 
and part(dpation. --·--;--
Another solution for settling_ disputes might 
be the Community Review floard, a judicial 
organ composed of members frv.m the admin· 
istration, faculty and 'the student body. Their 
will bc thrcc representatives from each group .i 
on the board. Though not al! detai1s are · 
hammcred out, a sr.ecia! committee is working 
on the problem. Special thanks should go 
to the chail·pcrson of the$ tudent judiciary 
Board, Anthony Bennie, who has given much of 
his time, effort, znd cnergy io the C.R.B. 
.)bviously, there ar~ serious offenscs which 
would warrant the removal of a P.C. ftom , 
his. or her position. Two examples are pos.-
session of fuearms (also illcgal by college 
rules) and the sale of serious narcotics, !ike 
h<:z:oin. These show a definite lack" f judge-
ment on the part of the P.C. and indicate 
that the P.C., at the very Icast, does not 
harbor c~nstructive' fcelings toward his com-
munity. Clearly, f:üling to get a guest pass or 
owning a pet does not rank with the abovc 
action s. Logically ,, they. should not merit the 
same punishment. The line bctween when a 
P .C. ;s aetions should be tre:üed like that of 
any other student's and when it should war-
rant spccial rulcs must be drawn, and, I be-
llcvc, drawn before the new P .C.s are chosen. 
All who enter the program shoutd know ex-
ac~ly what th ey are getting themselves· into. 
Peer Counseling does havc its place at 
Bard. But we students have to remain aware 
that it is our program. We must be as vigU-
. at:lt as possible to ensure that Peer Counseling 
meets our needs and not solely the needs of 
administrators. I would hate to see the pro-
if<i.lll become structured into an · administra-
tivc~job where P .C.s are responsible for keeping 
the bathrooms tidr, reporting people who 
damage property, etc. Mary and Peter will 
deny_ that they have any intentions of this 
sort - their actions, theu, may indeed · be 
'\mintentional." But 1 say - watch them. If 
the thrust atound .here is for greater order 
and e ffidency, it will be felt in all areas. 
Peer Counseling originated from stu-· 
dent input; continued student input was 
guaranteed. It seems to me that this has 
disappeared. Changes being made now (like 
adding another P.C. for next year) are being 
donc without ,the knowledge of students. 
This doesn't mean that they :uc all bad 
cha.nges, but they are stiil being done without 
our knowledge. Tliey ~re presented to us and 
we are expected to just aecept thc:m. We 
must establish for ourselves the right to par-
ticipate in every aspcct of this program that 
affects many students so closely. tt seem s 
not unreasonable that there be instituted a 
permanent Peer Counseling: board, consisting 
of the Dean of Students, the Director of 
Residential Life, and rer.resentative P.C.s and 
.·. co nt.' pg. 5 
fn c!osing, I wish my co-editot, Jane Hurd, 
. good luck when she rnoderates. Janedoesa 
hell of a lot ir; McVickar dungeon and docsn't 
received enough crcdit. Though we may not see 
things eye to eye at times, her work is decply 
apprechHed . Thanks, Janc. , , 
Ed Collln 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to make a few public apologies since I am 
currently on vacation as editor (Moderation 
time.) In the last issue f incort,ectly re-fe·rred tu 
Grace AHen as the Dean of Students, when 
she is rightly ~he Dean of Academic Affairs. 
Similarily, Professor Simpson will be taking 
the positian of D~ an of Academic Affairs. I 
apologi 'l.ed to Ms. Sugatt for not having 
acknowledged rny mistake. 
Also, the large photograph in the insert of 
the last issue shou1d have been credited to John 
Tim. The sports picture was take n by Mike 
Jantosca, and the picture ofGrace Allen was 
snatched from the Batd Cat:1logue of 1916-77. 
The picture OfSherriffQtünbn was contributed 
by Scott Porter who founJ it in an area pub-
lication. · · ' 
A specia! thanks to Mr : Finch for the meal· 
sorry the restaurant didn 't ho!d up! 
I will bc returning to my position next issne. 
St"e you then. 
Love and Mangoes, 
EDITORIALs----· ..... J. ·H.-
Bard College Resturant 
On Friday night, Marcb 24, the B:1rd Col-
lcge Restaurant was unvcilcd in the Faculty 
Dining Room of Kline Commons. The softly 
lit room exudes an intimate, friendly and 
casual atmosphere, with cowfottablc seating 
arr.:mgements. One would never rcalhe that 
he was dining iri the Faculty Dining Rcom. 
Dinner is scrvcd ala carte. The appctizcrs 
which consist of shrimp cocktail, ela ms casino 
and stcamcrs are reasonably priced. I chose 
the shrimp cocktail. Although the shrimps 
are small, t.hey are tasty, and the cocktail· 
sauce is espccially delicious; nice· and spicy 
The entrecs, however, Jeft a litde to be desired 
Therearea cl1oice of thrcc; lobstcr tails, 
shrimp scampi, and strip steak. 
l dined on the lobster tails, which were 
a bit tough. Scrved in a s.ilver casserole dish, 
the shrimp sc:ampi did HOt taste as good as it 
looked. It just wa~n't slirilllp s,·a11:pi; it 
lacked something. The besl d10ice frow a-
mong the thrce is the tasty li.P. ip :;t~·a k, al· 
though it could have been stnvped of it's fat 
that partis_ular night. The meal is senred with 
baked potato, no vegetable. Thereis a saJad 
bar complete with tossed ~alad, assortcd dres-
sings, a cho1ce uf soup, and fr~~h bread. J 
might suggest that a larger selection of breads 
should be offered. Whcat bread was the onlv 
choice. _One c_an choose from three dcsserts: 
peach p1e, an Ice cream sundae, or a custard 
ta.rt. Although the desserts are somewh:tt 
lirnited, they are good. The service was a 
bit haphazard; the \Vaitcr c;Jded to forget 
orders. Louis Shaeffer made an impe~.:able 
maitrc d'. · 
P'or a neighborhood restaurant and with 
no available means of escaping from campus, 
the Hard College Restaurant is a great idea. 
l am sure with a little effort from the man-
agerand chefs, the rough spots will 
be smoothed out. The restaurant can offer 
an enjoyable way to spend an evening. 
Mark Bergcr: 
Star Gazing 
It being spring here on Earth, you m~t 
be interested to know that it is now summer 
on northern Mars. Being an Aphelion, (furth-
est away from the sun) it isa cool summer, 
temperatures ranging from forty to seventy 
degrees. Summer is also markcd hy huge 
duststorms anda shrinkit1g polar cap. A nice 
spot , but reservations must be made in ad-
Vl!nr.e. 
To the Editor: 
Sevcra! days ago it wa.s brought to 
my attention that a certain type ofherb -
idde cal!cd 'paraquat' has been sprayed 
on various kinds of Mexican m.:nljuana. 
It has resulted in serious illness among 
13ard sfudcnts within the past f~w wecks. 
One studcnt , in fact, was recently taken 
ovcr lo the intensivc carc unit of Vassar 
Hospita! after a painful and prolonged 
vomiting fit. This student belicvcs that 
the string of recent Hinesses is directly rela-
tcd to the infectcd marijuana. As a non-
user, you might ask yourselves why 1 am 
writing this lctter. I am writing it because " 
l am angry, angry at the fact that, cven 
if we can 't prevent poisoning of tl e mari-
juana, at !east we can usc our chemistry 
l<1b to test marijt1ana and find r tt whethcr 
it has been . contaminated or n,•t. Must. 
someone die before we wi!l reali:r.e the 
seriousness of the situation 1 
To the Editors: , . 
Aftcr rcading those wonderfnl artides in 
the last two issues on the Christian 'Way' at 
Batd, I am delightcd to be ablc to infonn 
the community about another 'Way' that 
Uard stndents are taking, which we call the 
'SudWay .' Suds, as yuu may or may not . 
know, is an ::1ffectionate name for our sacra-
ment, n~mely Beer and Malt beverages, just 
as Christians affectionate!y ~:all Christ 'J .C.' 
Li kl' the Christians, our rites ·are !iirnple, 
heautiful, open to the p\1blic, performcd 
regu larly, and practicable by anyone, be they 
bapt ized or 1,wt. Let. me tell rou about theri1. 
The SUlls ritual is indeed siml,lt: and beau-
tfful. [t Ci!11 be performed anywhere, anytimc 
with auy number of people, just as Christians 
can pray to God at any honr of the day or 
night and he wil! stilllisten, even early in the 
morning. The ritual itself is uucomplicated. 
All yot! need are some Suds, whether they 
be obta.ined from a store nr drunk ata tavern. 
Many sudsers commence the ritual sombedy, 
becou!ing Jnore excited as the holy mysteries 
fill them, but actual!y thereareas many' 
differ~nt Sud 'Ways' as there are Sudsers, so 
the 'Sm! Way' ca n become very personal'. ·1 · 
Addlrtg to this a Sudser has many Suds to 
choosc from, with sl.ightly differ<"nt values 
and beliefsattached to each one. Just as 
thcrc .·ue High C]P.zrchcs and Low Churchc.\ 
On Ap1·il cightccnth, the bright star undcr 
the nea.r full moon will bc Saturn. Jupitcr 
is still the bright star of the wcst. You can 
find it by looking towards the mountains 
anytime from eight to clcvcn. At eight it is 
almost straight up; by eievcll it has dcscendcd 
to the roountain tops. You should bc look-
ktg straight at it if you face.ilicrnountains 
evenly. Jupitcr finally•relinquishes the title 
of the brightest 'star' in the sky this month 
as Venus is now almost' twice as bright. 
Venus is now the first star to shine aftcr sun-
set. 'rt also appears in the west, and it should 
become visiblc just before sunset (01.t about 
6:45 this month). Jt movesac:ross the sky 
ahea.d of Jupitcr and will disappear behind 
the mountains at 8:30. 
The best meteor shower this year will 
occur next we~.b. From about May third 
· tQ May fifth, luok in the northeastcru sky_ 
after midnight (the later the bcttcr ). This 
direction would bc, from main campus, the 
'general directitm of the main gate: These 
metcor showers, while appearing late at 
night, area good show because they are very 
bright, leave yeilow streaks in the sky, and 
at peak there could be about thirty metcors 
an hour. Other showers this tnQtlth are: 
1) Aprill8-25, cotning slightly from your 
right if you are facing z10rth (but the full . 
moon may outshine many of the tn on that 
night); ::!)On April28, in the ·southcrn sky 
(the moon doe.s1~ 't rise WJ.til aftcr midnight 
on that night, so it's possible to see'some); 
3) Fiom May 1 to 3, in the eastcrn sky 
(towards 9C). The moon rises latcon those 
nights too. These showers are not' that ac-
tive, but after midn.igbt they may accelerate. 
April 30 is exactly halfway betweet\ spring 
and summer. The anch:nt nll.me for this day 
is Beltane. All these days between eq uinoxes 
and solstic~s have names; they are known as 
the cross quarter days. Tite other days are 
Pebruuy 2, known as Candlemas, or ground· · 
hog day; August 21, known as Lammas; and 
October 31, lrnown to all as Holloween. 
These wcre all days that had ccrtain special 
meanings in the early calendar; for examplc 
Halloween, the night that evi! spirits were 
free to roam the Earth. Today they are con· 
fined mostly to Bard. 
eloeks are to be turned 'one ho·.rr ahead 
on AprilJo·, at 2:00A.M. (EST becomes 
EDT). The moon will be full at exactly 
11:11 P~M. EST on April22, aSaturday, so 
we know what that means. 
Richard Mattiello 
. cõnt.' pg. 4 
thcre are c>.pcnslvc sud.s and inexpcnsive 
Suds. These diffcrcnces can be divisive; for 
examplc, a Heineken drinkcr might not evcn 
considcr Pabst real Suds, but stiil everyone 
agrecs on the importancc of Suds, so wc'rc 
Üke a big happy family ·_ evcn if we do gct 
into fights somedmes. · 
Suds also havc a tradi.tion as old and 
colorful as civilizatio!l itsclf. Their story is 
closelyin.tertwinedwith the histories of art, 
music, 1itcrature, poet:ry, and sport&. All 
the great writers, all the great books, all the 
great athlet~s- from the Bibl~ to PJato to 
Shakespeare h' Jackson Pollock to Beethoven 
to the Scx Pistols to Babe Ruth to Reggie 
Jackson· are drenched in su(ls.' It is possible 
to see many other ways that suds have left 
their stain on all culturcs. 
I can't rcally.dcscribc the experience of 
Suds to those who haven't expericnced them,. 
but foll<lwers of the 'Sud Way'report that 
they have bcen spiritually uplifted, t~eir 
health has improvcu, tlley have reached new 
lcvds of inner undcrstanding, and have had 
a lot of ftin . The WC::Ites: and most universal 
mystery for lhe Snd W;~y ,,h~w{·vcr, is Trans-, 
sudstantiation,whcreby the Suds actnally 
transform themselves into oür body a.nd 
b1ood, and many other things a:s weil, not· 
able, a prodigous flow ofurine. Some fo!Jow-
ers of the 'Way' who follow it ardently • 
enough report seeing fabulous visions and 
mlrades, as well as having conversations with 
dead people, spirits, and even GOD. Natur-
ally , as with Christian mysticism, so me of 
the more extreme claims cimno t truly be 
substantiated, but the nature of the Sud Way 
is such that the avcrage layman can foi!ow it 
and observe these phenonw·ria for himself, 
and deeide whether its'a11 ahunch of balom:y 
or not. 
For peopie at Bard it' i~ easy and fun to 
folkw the "Sud Way". Just as there are 
free ch\lrch services on Sunday, thcre are 
otien fr ee Suds provided on at leastone 
day of ottr three -day Sabbath, whi<.:h wc eal\ 
the Weekend . They are oftcn nvailtblc on 
other holy days, such a.~ the fcast of St. 
'Patrick , who brought Suds to Ireland. In 
any case thcre are many places tO Ohtain 
(sie) Suds .and often the Sabbatb is not 
restrktcd merely tu the weekend. You can 
almost always find Sudsers around 
campus drinking Suds,_ praising them, 
cont.' pg. 5 
little Murders 
After sitting through several hours of 
rehearsals for this play I was interested in 
seeing how weil the finished product would 
co me a~ross on stage. To say the I east it 
lived up to my--expeci:ations. Although I had 
been warned that th-ere wen stiU some tech· 
nical"bugs t~ be ironed out of ulittfe Mtfr· 
ders", tonight's performance came off with 
consistent precision. The wide varietY, of 
,sound effects were always on cue and of ex· 
act duration. Any slip-ups could easily have 
ruined the show by throwing off the timing 
on whlch much of the comedy rested. Again 
the acting._was excellent with Ian Blackman, 
Aiison Strong, Basil s·tceie; David Lobel, and 
Bud Ruhe demonstrating considerable tall:nt.. 
Michael Fiering's hilarious portrayaJ of the 
nioralistic, qtrite senile judge Stern came in-
credibly close to steali ng the show. 
Much credit is due director William 
Driver and alllnvolved with "Little Murders", 
as well as the two other short plays presented 
from the 25th to the 29th. A hell of a lot of 
effort was put Intö the productions and it 
sh.Õweci. -Mäny inthe large group comprising 
the casts of the three shows work very weil 
in comedy and their abilities made for an 
entertaining weekend. 
The set of "Little Murders", although 
the cause of millenial between·act delays, was, 
!ike th~ others in recent productions, creative-
ly done and constructed in such a way that in 
the fina! scene the east was leaning out win· 
9QWS and shooting at the audien~e. 
john Rolfe 
Crimes of Passion 
Quite a zany evening it was indeed. 
With Spring taking the weekend off, the 
Great Hall of Prestan was. a gq_od place to 
grab some laughs and forget'that Old Man 
Winter stiil had hi_s icy fingers in the pie-
The produettons of the two short plays by 
Joe Orton, "The Ruffian on the Stair" and 
"The ErpinghamCamp", both uirccted by 
William Driver, ranged respectively from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. The former, the 
more low key of the two, featured some 
Theatre 
superb aeti ng. by Ian Blackman and Basil 
Steele·. T11e bitiog humor of the dialogue was 
enhanced immeasurably by Blackman's daz-
zling ability at facial expression. Playing a 
dense, goony gangster. Blackman even wrenct 
edlaughs out ofstraight lines with air sortSof 
bewildered stares, raised eyebrows, scowls, 
itviitches, and combm~tions thereof, all done 
with seenii ng ease and great subtlety. l:.qually 
impressive, Basil Steele's portrayä.l of Wilson, 
a 1!1.~cherous, s!nister1 scurrJ:.of-the-:eartl:r 
"gent's hairdresser" (how's that one?) dripped 
with a drooling, leering humor that was mar· 
ve!ous when juxtaposed wfth the characte-rs 
played by 'Biackman and Jane Perkel. Black· 
man and S teele played off one another so 
ria"turälly and witli such funiiy results that they 
might as weil have gotten·it over with and 
formed a comedy team. 
The second prodlici1on was an elabor· 
ate, chaotic mess that brought to mind The 
Firesign Theatre, Monty Python, and sõme of 
the mare unrestrained lunacy one finds on · 
Saturday Night Live. Though teeming with 
laughs, the play occasionally flew off in all 
directions with odd characters running around 
and through the audience, wild brawls, people 
dancing frantically in baggy boxer shorts, and 
gyrating cheerleaders. Ali of this happened-
simultaneously, mind you. Towards the end, 
it was like sitting in aroom full ofberserk 
jackhammers. The furuiiest monierit in this 
dramatic cataclysm came when Basil Steele; 
playing a holiday camp supervisor, received 
a medal and the post of Organizer of Enter· 
tainment. With angels singing and a divine 
glow emanating from the ersatz stained glass 
backdrop behind him, Steele stood upright, 
gazing into the heavens with a won9rous 
_.silly expression ör1 his face that made him 
look for all the world Hke.Marty Fe1dman 
(no offence, Basil). When allwas said and 
done, ''The Erpingham Cainp" WõlS a bit 
much and the last gasp of its overly long 
endill;g brought a sigh of reiief. 
John Rolfe 
Ghost Sonata 
Before going to see August Strindberg's The 
Ghost Sönata, I was told "pay attention; it's very 
heavy. And watch out for symbolism." Well, l'm 
glad somebody told me. The play itself seemed to 
ga so. fa.r into its symbolism and imagery that it 
lacked in other areas, such as devclopment.For 
instance, it made refercnce, uncc or twice, to east-
ern "religion, but I couldn't figure out how this 
fit i.YJ.. 
Notes (co nt.' from pg. 3) 
Around the beginning of this semester, 
Mr. Roy Li§_ker 'ventured into the Bard library 
to get so me in formarion on nuclear power. 
When he found the small foldcr dcdicated to 
nuclear· pow-~r he was appalled. It mostly 
contained pro-nuke litera.ture, with one or two 
artides opposing nuclea.r power. Rov was 
concerned that anyone looking in the folder 
for information would only receive one siue 
of the story, and because of this he ·was· in-
spired to start the Nuclear Power Study 
Group (NPSG). 
At the first m"Ceting only three students 
attended, but we wcre very interested in ex-
ploring the Nuclear l'ower controversy, We 
began reading books that were in the library 
on the issue, but decided that a larger mem· 
bership was needcd if the group was to have 
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The play bega.n with a bell ringing recording 
that was repeated almost to the point ofbeing 
ridiculous (funny even). l.ater on it became dear 
that the point of this was to get across the idea of 
a long progressi on of time. This came across bet-
ter during the rest of the play, through the use of 
such things as a metro no me ticking throughout 
certain scenes. 
The story takes place in the courtyard of a 
hous_e ("this madhouse, Earth") in :Linda Skip-
p~r's finely dctailed and beautifully" adapted set. 
The soap--opera type goings on in the building are 
discovered slowly by a young man, appropriately 
called ''The Student", play ed by Todd· Isaacson. 
He falls in love with a young woman of the house 
(the only young person there) and then meets het 
hoping to build a happy future for them both. 
But the corrupted p~s~, the old, h;~.s. such a strona; 
grip ovef the present that the future, for the 
young, is ruined and poisoned. 
The story began to get melodramatic at times, 
but both the w!_~tcr and the direct~r_kJ;Iew just 
when to pull back from it. Todd Isaacsan con-
veyed very weil a great deal of energy and bewil-
derment, as his part called for, but'~d for 
this wheu it came to scenes that required hiin to 
slo_w down and pause mare, such as a scene with 
the Coloncl's daught~r in the f::iyacillt}l. Room, 
which got pretty weil out of his central. 
Bob Mason as the Old Man took charge of the 
scenes he was in with a very definite presencc, 
though it was Michael Fierman, as usual, who 
gave a great performance, weU-timed and with· 
just enough comic delivery (though some of thJs 
effect must be.credited to :.he ro1e itself). l 
_ The pmfessiorua.l-direction of Mervyn-Willis 
came off asjust- that, professionät.l!elen Ren-
nolds gave incredible feeling to her few serious 
lines - that is, when sh e wasn 't shrieking 
"Pretty Poli, Pretty Poll!" I had to fecl sympa-
thy for most of the minor characters, who spent 
most of their time on stage frozen into their 
designated positions and totally silcnt~ : 
The lighting was effcctive, as were the masks 
and costumes. ln short, it was ajob wcll done, 
to a good script that didn't seem to be complete 
enough. 
Richard Mattiello 
ln Progress ... Student Directed 
. _ Repertory 
The student4:1irected plays to be presented at 
the end of this month vary from light comedy·to 
dlsturbing drama. An extremely simple set (actu· · 
ally the initial platforrns which will cventually 
hold the Marria!;c of Fi!!::ro set i71 May) will pro-
vide a ~!;,ckJr_op for all five o~e~act plays, and 
any substantial impact on the community. 
We had a membership drive one day in the 
commons, anda Tew nights.later naci our 
first big meeting in the Committee Room at 
dinncr. 
That fir.i-t sessii:>n proved to be very in-
teresting as Mr. Butt Brody came and voiced 
his opinion of the group. He objected stren· 
uously because he said that Roy was very 
biased and was not running a "Study Group", 
but was actually running an anti-nudear 
power group. There .,.;as a bit of debate over 
whether or not this was true, but we all did 
agree that before we made any firm stand on 
the issue we should be better informed. Wc 
invited Mr. ·Brody to attend all of our sessions 
which now meet Monday night at 5:00 in 
the committee room for dinner. 
Since then, Mr. Brociy has been a real 
asset to the group. Having studied the 
controversy for years, his knowledge wi.ll be 
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'distinctions in setting and mood will be made 
through the use of costume, sound, lights, anda 
minimuin of props. 
Two plays by J .M.Barrie will go up together at 
7:30 on Frlday, April 28, Sunday, April 30, and 
1Tuesday, May 2. Bonnie Galayda will direet "The 
Tweive Pound look" and Kristi n Bundesen will 
. present "Rosalind". 
8oth are lightly veiled com~entaries upon the 
manners, morals and socio-econom'ic structures of 
England. Barrie's femlnist views enter into this and 
provide a vivid- portray al of the dictiotomy whlch 
>ociety has created between the minds of men and 
women. "The Twelve Pound.Look" stars Bud 
IRuhe as the pompous Sir Harry, Kristi n Bundesen 
.as his wite; and Claudia Sherman as an unexpec:ted 
,visitor who temporarily disrupts their precariously 
\happy home. "Rosalind" stars Michele Smith as 
fhe actress Bcatrice Page, J ulie Co nason as her 
landlady arid companion, and Bud Ruhe as a wor· 
shipping fan of the aging star. 
Alternating with these plays are Sherwood 
Anderson's "Mother" and lsrael Horowitz's 
"Stage Directions", which will begin at 7:30 
on April 27 and 29 and May 1. Anderson's 
· theme deals. with small town life and 1·itJ 
effect upon individuals; his plays are intense 
character studies. This drama, directed by 
Milton Coykendall, stars J ulie Edelsteln as a 
mother unwilting to re1lnquish control of her 
adult son. Wilkes Bryan portrays her husband, 
Aurella Nelson appears as the fianee and Ab by 
Turner Is the hotel clerk. 
"Stage Directions" is the third production 
in Horow.itz's "Quaf1opa Quintet"- a serles ~f 
playsset near Quanopa Lake, Massachusetts. Two 
of his other works ("lndian Wants the Bronx" 
and ''Rats" ) have been previously produced at 
Bard ·all are pow~rful sodal statements. "Stage 
Dire~tions" utiliz.es spoken stage directions in· 
stead of dialogue to convey the emotional sit· 
uatjoris of the characters. It is directed by WiJJa 
Adelman (who has also dire~ted "The Long 
Christmas Dinner" and "The Maids") and stars 
Wendy Elman, Josepha Mulaire and Bob Mason. 
The fina! student dlrected play is "Miss 
julie", by August Strindberg, which will be pre-
sented on April 29, 30 and May 1 at 10:00 p.m. 
Direeted by_ J=red Howard, the drama will fe-:-ture 
choreography by Lindy Rieman and original 
music by Bill Briwa. Strindberg analyzed the 
sexual tensions and overtones portrayed in 
this work as "a game played on very thin ice •.• 
the characters have heard it crackunder their 
feet, and at any moment may find themselves 
struggling in its dark and greedy waters." Nina 
Chertoff stars as t~e young lady of the house, 
lesfie Friedman as her servant and Ian 
Blackman as the valet who captivates her on. 
one midsummer eve. ·· · 
Shelia Spencer 
• invaluablc to the ·l'r.?.S.G. Right -~ow we are 
cibtalnlng some films for the Bard commun-
ity, showing boinihe pro-nuke view and 
the anti-nuke view. On Wednesday, Ma'y 3 
the group will go to Poughkeepsie for ' 
SUN PAY; a day devoted to examining 
alterna.tive forms of energy, sponsored by 
area environmentalist organizations. We in-
vite intcrested people to corne with us and 
get a taste of what othcr group s in the area 
are doing. It reaily should be a good, sunny 
day. to walk around the mall in Poughkeepsie, 
talk to the groups there who will have dif-
ferent stands and worship the sWll!! 
We invite ANYonc interested in our 
group to cometo our next meeting, on 
Monda.y night. 
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The Michigan Murders 
Edward Keyes 
Pocket Books, New York 1978 
416 pp. 
Mr. Keyes smoothly combines court testimo-
ny, research information and individual accounts 
in this chronologkally·developed record o( the 
actua.l events, beginning in July of 1967, which 
shaped one of the country's most terrifying and 
viole~t series of murders. It is an account of the 
seven brutal "Co-Ed Murders" which occured in 
the area surrounding the University of Michigan 
, during a two-year period. . 
Keyes spent three years in researching and 
recreating the situations involving the murdees 
and the resulting police investigations which ulti-
mately resulted in the capture and conviction of 
the killer. While many id_~ti!les have been con· 
cealed, there the fictionalization ends. 
The highly effective simplicity and directness 
of style make for fascinating reading. The events 
and descriptions are presented without unneces-
sary philosophizing, dwellings upon mutilated 
bodies, or dispai:aging criticisms of the bungling 
police work w~ich several times near~y cost them 
success. 
I was skeptical at fir!;t; the cover blurbs over-
flowed with fiery· adjectives, exdamatipn points 
and red ink ... all the accouterments of God-awful 
sensationalist' trash. But once into the book, I 
fo und it impossible to put down. Keyes manages 
with uncanny ability to trace the episode _from 
beginning to end with a t~t pace and clanty I 
greatly appreciated. This is one of fi-Je few booh 
I've read with any real interest durmg the past 
few months. 
Too Young to Die- Youth and Suicide 
Francine Klagsbrun 
Pocket Books, New York, 1977 
176 pp. 
The psychological and statistical data assem-
bled for this hook are interesting--and disturbing. 
The personal accounts' given by those who have 
attempted suidde, the friends and parents of 
those who succeeded, and the college students 
who were involved in Ms. Klagsbru~'s surveys are 
painful to read. . , 
Had I not already absorbed most of her infot-
marion through my own research, I would (most 
likely) have been impressed with the book. Un'-
fortunately, my familiarity with her major points 
caused me to find the work elementary and re-
dundant. But for anyone who would like to ob-
tain a basic bac:kground in the vsychological mo-
tivation of the youthful suicide and keys to re-
cognizing and dealing with the potential suicide, 
the hook should be quite informa~ive. 
Shelia Spencer 
Mirror,Mirror- Irnages ofWomen as Reflected in 
Popular Culture 
Katbryn Weibel 
· Anchor Press, Doubleday New York 1977 
240 pp. 
"The oasic plot of all romanees goes as follows 
--An inexperienced youngwoman meets an enig-
rnatic and comrnanding older mail and th ey get 
off to a bad start ... later the heraine realjzes she, 
loves the hero, but ... 1) she knows for certain he 
doesn't love her, 2) she suspeets hiin of some e-
vil deed or 3) she thinks he has been capturcd by 
the ene~y or is on the "wrong side" in some con· 
flict. Often the hereine leaves or starts to leave 
the hero,'having misinterpreted everything going 
on aro und her. The n the hero reveals that he has 
loved her from the beginning, explains away all 
her confusions, and _the curtain falls as he. begins 
to discuss marriage." (Mirror,Mirror, page 34) 
Ms. W eibel devoted this fust section of her 
book to "lmages ofWomen in Fiction". Though 
it gets off toaslow start, it quickly picks up a,s 
she moves from the Victorian era into the Gothic 
It retains.·. this level ofinterest thoughout the 
sections devoted to portrayals of womm in tele-
vision, movies, women's roagazines ;and magazine 
advertising, as weil as in the final sec:tion Cfealing 
with the evolution ofwomen's faslrions. 
However, the topics covered were to extensive 
to bc: dealt with completely. While Ms. Weibel's 
historieal references and conclusions dra.wn from 
· them appeared to be accurate, I wanted to hear 
much more. The book was entertaining, and in-
formative --but like Too Young to Die, it proves 
most effect1ve as an introductory text; however, 
this second book inspires far more interest and 
desice to further pursue its subject. 
Ecology of Bard ·Lan(k Piants 
Erik Kiviat 
The list of plant species found in an area is 
known as the "flora", while "vegetation" refers 
to the total plant cover of an area. Vegetation is 
compesed of plant communities- id~ntifiabl? 
units of plant cover .a.rranged accordmg to stte 
conditions (soil, moisture, climate, etc.), animal 
influences, and chance. "Woody pb.nts" at;? " 
shrubs and trees, plants with wood stems; herbs 
or herbaceous plants" are all non-woody flow· 
ering plants (e.g., a daisy or a grass); "non-flow-
ering plants" might be used to re_fer to ferns, 
mosses, fungi, Hchens, if you cons1der the last 
two as plants at all (some biologists do and som~ 
don't). My concern here is mainly with vegetatJon 
rath~r than flora. 
Poison~!. 
This interesting plant is very abundant at 
Bard, probah ly as a resuit of the long histor! _of 
disturbance to the vegetation by human actlVlty. 
Ifyou are sensitive to poison-ivy, be sure you 
know how to recognize it in all seasons befo_re 
you go tramping around off the roads: fn Wu_1ter, 
poison-ivy at Bard is a vine up to two mch:s m 
diametcr covered with a dense mass of aenal · 
rootlets, which resemble hair and help the stern 
Shel:ia Spencer 
, cling to it's support, usua.lly ~tree, log, rock or 
building. In Spring, the operung leaves a:e us: 
ually reddish and glossy. In Summer, potson-tvy 
has leaves in groups of three (actu:illy a compound 
Ieaf)· each leaflet isroughly 1-3 inches long, and 
ofte~ but not always, has a few large "teeth" 
on th~se sides. An excellent discussion of the 
plant and the allergy is in Kingsbury's book 
Poisonous Plants. . . 
-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~S~h~d~~m-~S~p~e~n~c~er~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l W~ekm~m~e~ne~o~ntr~po~o~ 
ivy by selective spraying along hea~ly_-travelled 
ERIC CLAPTON-SLOWHAND NEW GRASS REVIVAL-roo LATETO routes on main campus, elsewhere lt ISa nat-
~,. 
Records (RSO-RS:l--3030) TURN BACK NOW (Fiying Fish 050} ural companent of plant co~munities _and pro-vides important food to rabb1ts and btrds, 
especially woodpeckers, during winter. Parts of 
the Crueger Island Road are heavily bordered 
by poison-ivy and are good places to look for 
birds eating the berries. 
One of the most heralded rock 
guitarists continues to dish out his own type 
of easy listening with Slowl.llln4_. On 
non·e of his solo albums does Clapton 
ever match the enthusiasm and vigor 
he displayed when performing wi~h ~ream. 
and this is no exc:eption. Unc:onvmcmg 
vocais and uninspired solos combine to 
make this one of the most boring albums 
in recent memory by a veteran of 
the sixties. Country, blues; and 
disco elements are shuffled around 
with a casual indifference which rpakes 
one question his mo~ives for putting 
out this album. Avotd th~ one. 
This live album captures the New ~rass 
Revival at the 4th annual Telluride Blue-
grass and Country Festival in Col_orado last 
summer. Excellently recorded, th1s blue-
. grass oriented group performs their ow n. 
campesitions as we11 as those by su~h- d1verse 
contemporaries as jim Webb and W1lhs Alan 
Ramsey. Since each member is s~nsitive to 
the musieal sensibility of the rest of the group, 
the solos weave in and out of each other 
with the assurance that comes from ye~~ of 
, playing together. That they are abi~ to .pla~ 
off each other with such ease af!d 1magmatton 
can also be attributed to their fresh arrang-
ments. No blues her e· just good times. 
Another thing to remember when you go 
Ploring is that so me area land ~owners post i ex . . . Th B.ard 'their properties to mamtam pttvacy. e 
property extends approximately from the Saw 
Kill to Crueger Island Road and (rom the edge 
of the River east to Route 9G. We also have the 
use of the "Desertcd Village" or Ward Manor ' 
ty Whichl 'ncludes a large area north of .proper h · 
the college and Cruegers Island. Nort Bty JS d 
owned by the State. The rest of the Ian aro~ 
the college is private ~d .should be entered o y 
with the owner's permtsston. 
Robert Levers .-~---~::;;:~::::::::: ... .,,.llilllilii.illllli~·······~· ~~~·~;~;~~r·t~-L;-~~v~-~;r;s~-~----·~:~=~~~;=~~~;~;~~--~ Vegetation In Rel;otlon to The Region 
·in art hist~ry as Courbet or Corot. Mr. As a broad generalization, the Hudson Valley 
Letters (co nt.' from pg. 3) Kramer's point is that artists who call t~e isa region of deeiduaus and mixed deciduous-
THE SURGEON GENERAL HAS 
DETERMINED THAT PARA--
QUAT IS HAZARDOUS TO 
YOUR HEALTH , · 
LOST AND FOUND 
Last; Somewhere on planet Earth, mare 
. specific.aily near the füm cent~r or any road 
leading to it from Manor, a patr of black 
wire frame dear prescription glasses. Please 
return to box 561. In the meantime, if my 
grandmother has a -sti::okei ':Von't !;le able to 
· drive her to the hospital. 
Op i ni ons (con l. I from pg. 3) 
students. This board would overse~ the pro-
graro work on developing a mare explicit 
state:Uent of the program 's goals :.md guide-
lines, and hire and fire P~C.s. . 
This is just one woman's opinion. 
make it public so that it can bc answere~ 
publidy and so t~at thereis a recorc;l_of tt. 
J invite response from intere~ted partles and 
wouid ·particularly appreciate ~pubLic r~s­
ponse from Pet~r Amato and Mary Sugatt. 
Thanks for listening. 
Love, 
Pat Cone 
singing songs and recalling grand inddent5 
ofSud history. For Christians we have a 
special Sunday Sud Brunc:h in Stone 
Row that happens right after church, so 
that if you want to become acquainted 
with another wonderful way- the Sud 
Way. you are moreothan welcome. 
See you there 
Arthur Carlson 
I wo uld like to ~espond to Paul Windigo 's 
comments in the last Observer, "The Return 
of Realism" 
Mr. Windigo talks a:bout the origin_s o_f 
Hard-Edge abstraction, Color-field pamtmg, 
. and other movements. He says that these 
were partly. a rc'sponse to "Ceza.nne's tendency 
towards an unfmished, sketchy quality" ' 
as weil as having their roots in earlier move' 
ments. Thereis no problem with t~at,but 
he accused Mr. Kramer ofoverlooking the link 
to other movements. There wa.s absolutely 
no reasan for Mr. Kramer to bring up the 
connection. His point was tha.t this new . 
realism, particulary post-modernism,.is c~n­
cerned with a very helievable ~epresentatlOn 
of a subject matter that invites ~ne t~ handle 
and examine details. To make tt bebevable, 
one does not empha~ize the two dimensi.onal-
ity of the surface.or the fact thatit'spaint 
that operat~s o.n the surface. In that way 
then Cezanne is a problem. 
·Mr. Kramer alsodoe!i not talk about , 
·the avant~de as "having desc:ended from a.· 
bove with no previous ties to· art history," 
as Mr. Windigo says. However, he does talk 
about the general acceptance of av,ant-garde 
ideas over the years, so that the a.vant-garde 
is n ow just ;1.5 much a part of tradition as 
Realism. Duchamp. once considered a .. 
"bad boy," now holds as re~pected a postbon 
avant-garde their inspiration are not tak.ing coniferous forests. There are ornamental veg-
the same risks as they once were. etation, crop land, shrub !and, and othcr types 
I would suggest Mr. Windigo readMr.. in openings created by fire, storm breakage,. 
Kramer more carefully in the future so that soii loss land clearing, and other human actlv-
he does not become frightened at his own ities. when the Dutch arrived, the valley was 
conch,1sions. mostly forest with small clearings created by 
Robert B. Levers 
Lettei-
In the recent ;~t, fraught with error and 
woe, crowds have gathered to protest crimes 
of man against student. We, the few, the 
quorum, or the many ;IS it may be, ha.ve 
placed our bourgoise possessions at the mercy 
of the grovelling herd, the-dere!lct, and _the · 
distraught. Many among us confess our true 
intentions by absence of mind and body, 
invoking a higher cause which, d~e to m~rta.J. 
essenee is unattainable. Perfectian of will 
eludes ;hosc, of outraged moral rectitude. 
who dllow daily bodily functions to impugn 
integrity of purpgse. To our indisposed 
brethren , we recommend a good night's 
slcep. 
Too many an10ng us fail to consider the 
implications of pcrfectcd wiil. All too. often 
these' olnmissions reveal an attitude of acqui-
essence' on the part of those who choose apathy 
. over action. Our resol;ve, once bro~en, fo;· 
sters dissent and chaos among those who 
favor order and restricted decibels at early 
morning hours. Yet to trudge through mud 
slull not be the fate of man as he resides in · 
the houses of the government. We have met 
the heast in full garb and forced his submis-
sion to our will. To all who p.a.rticipated, I 
sa.y "never again." To t~ose who sough~ to 
subvert our will and malign our tympamc 
membranes, I say "walk a mile with it up 
your ass sideways." 
Cordially, 
Mark Collier 
lndia.ns and natural disasters. In the 1800s, the 
forest had shrunk to perhaps 5-10 per cen~ of the 
land area (exclusivc of th~ higher mountaJ.ns) 
as aresUlt of intensive agn.culru_re. Thro~. 
the last dec:ades, the forest has mcrease~ m s1ze 
and the clearings have become smaller m most 
areas although now many clearings are occ-
upied by residential or industrlal development 
rather than agriculture. 
. The retreat of the glaciers c~ca 1~,000 ~ears 
ago left essentially bare land wt~out top~oil, 
quickly invaded by a. serics of dtfferent ~mds 
of vegetation. This plant cover has bee~ 1~ a 
> continual state of change to this day as cli~ate, 
other environmental conditions, human acttv-
ities, and the ranges of individual plan~ seasons 
changed. There is evidence from fossil pollen 
deposits in the Hudson River that the last seven 
thousand years saw an abundance of_oaks , . 
with som.ewhatless pine, chestnut, btrch, htck-
ory and hemlock along tt's shores: Ma~le w~s 
presumably present but ~o; pro~me~t tn the 
pollen record because of tt s thttfty msect-
pollinated flowers. Eviden tly clim~te _and 
forest vegetation has been grossly slm~ar_ to . 
today's conditions for a long time. Wtthm thts 
, general framework, there has been many ~me 
variations, as I will nowdiscuss below, ~h_tle 
introducing the types of plant communmes 
which predominate at Bard. 
Vegetation Cover 
Communities of Non· Floweri.p.g Plants, 
rnosses, algae, Jichens, and fungi, whatever you 
choose to call them, cover a great many square 
· meters of tree bark, dead wood, rock and bare 
soil at 'Bard. Ferns are locally common, t?o. 
These life-forms add esthetic ~nd ec~lo~c 
diversity to our environment _w1th thetr Wl~~ 
range of colors, shapes and ltfe~tyles. Fung1 
1 a ctitically important role m the forest 
~c:ystem bydecompos~ng dead plant mat-
erial and libera.ting nutrtents to be reused by 
other organisms. . . . 
Communit~s ofJii.J!?.l_y_12!~urb~<!_~~~----
---GroÜÜd recently stripped of veg~ta.twn -~r 
subjected to <:ont,inual severe stress ~s lnhabtted 
often sparsely, by coarse, sun-lovmg ~erbs, 
most ofwhich arrived from Europe w1th 
intentional or unintentional hum!l-n.help. These 
weed communities, cover our roadSides, paths 
anda large area west of th~ te~is courts. ~ny 
pretty flowers and interestmg msect assocmted 
with them occur in these areas. 
Men's Tennis 
• It 's Spring again, so therefore it's Tennis 
season. The men's Varsity Tennis Team won 
its frrst match last Friday, beating C"'oiumbia-
Greene herc at Bard. For those who don't 
play but would like lcssons, Chariie Patrick 
(coach of the team} gives lessons Mon .-Fri. 
at 10 A.M. every morning. Bring a racket 
and enjoy. 
SPORT S 
Men's Tennis Team 
1- Nelson AntoL;c 
2- John Syp~(J -
3- D;m Josephs 
4- Lloyd Nichols 
5- Eladia Abrcu 
6- Greg Andrew 
7- Ken Adler 
8- Roger Rosenth.a! 
9- Steve Okonieuski 
Tennis Schedu/e - 7978 
April14 Fri. 
Columbia-Greene Community College 
Home 3:00 
Aprill9 Wed .. 
M:trist College Away 3:00 
April 24 Mon. 
Skidmore College Home 3 :30 
April28 Fri. 





May 1 MÕn. 
State University, New Paltz, NY 
Home 4:00 
Women's Softball/ Schedule 
Aprill9th 
Columbia-Greene Home 3:30 
April21st 
Ulster Community Collcge Home 3:30 
April25th 
Berkshire Community College Home 
3:30 
May 3rd 
Columbia-Greene Away 3:30 
May 3 Wed. 
Dutchess Community College 
Home 4:00 
May 4Thurs. 
Ulster Community College 
Away 3:00 
May 8 Mon. 
Colum~reene Community College 
Away 3:30 
May 10 Wed. 
Dutchess Community College 
Away 3 :30 
Coach: Charles Patrick 
Phone: 914-'758-3761 home 
914-758-6822 office 
Attention all women: your frrst game is • 
· today at 3:30 on the softball field. Charlie 
'sa ts that if there's enough interest shown at 
these games you have upcoming, he will make 
it an official Vars:i.ty sport next year. This is 
the chanee you've been waiting for so don't 
blow it. 
The men's team will start playing soon. 
Also, Bob Barry is having a roun~ robin soft-
ball tournament. So if anyone is interested 
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.$2.00 . . 
· .Entrees--~- Your Choice $5.50 
lWJN TAILS 




tO oz. OF DEL"ICIOUS BEEF 
SEA SCALiOPS 
BROILED IN LEMON BUTIER 
En~rl Price includes: .- · 
Ba e Potato(}S·Unlimited Salad 
Ba ,~ Bread-Choice of Desett 
Co te or Tea. 
Plus Entertainment 
:fl'om .the Bar 
red, white, l'ose' MOLSON'S .75 
MICH. .70 
BUO .65 
DINNER SERVED FROM 6:30-7:30 
. ENTERTAINMENT FROM 7:30-9:00 
Make reservations with checker eluring 




On April 29th, the Red Hook Conser-
vadon Commission will be sponsoring a. dean-
up ~ay: All members of the Bard Community 
are mvtted to attend. Bard's portian of the 
deanup will be from Barrytown to the River 
Road -Route 9G intcrsection, and possibly 
down Route 9G if the number of volunteers 
allows. 
A large arnount of participation in the 
dean-up will be an important symbol to 
Con-Ed, PASNY, and others that Red Hook 
does not take it's environment lightlv. 
Colle~t~g bags will be pro~ided for all 
volunteers. These will be fllled, left along 
the roads, and picked up and disposed of 
by tbe town Highway Department. Hoe Dogs' 
and Beer ·..vill be served in Red Hook, after 
the day's cleaning is done. 
George Smith 
Lisker Removed 
On April 4, 1978, the Administration de-
cided that Roy Li.Sker was "no l.onger extend-
ed any hospitality".on .Bard Ca~pt.is because 
of complaints Jevc:led against him by 
"members of the faculty and students". 
This decision revcrsed their previously stated 
policy of tolerating his presence. Security 
was "to take all necessary steps to see that 
he [Mr. Lisker.fla.s not permitted on the 
Bard Campus." 
On Wednesday, April12, Mr. Lisker was 
anested on campus and chtrged with tres-
p~ssing by the State Police. He wa.s Jater 
released. 
On Aprill S, at noon, tlte :State Police 
, were again cal}ed to rcmove[v\r. Lisker from 
the Bard premises. Before they arrived, students 
mobilized with cämer:1s to witness the arrest. 
mysteriously Lisker was released on his own 
recognizance. 
Robert Leder 
Kent State Memorial , 
On May 4,1970 four students were kill~d 
and nine wounded at Kent State. A dedica-
tion to these thirteen and wha.t. they r~present ... 
ed is being held this year on May 4 at Kent 
State University, Kent, Ohio. The theme of 
this year's program will focm; on the injustice,. 
which have taken place on that campus over 
the p:ist eight years andonother campuses 
around the world. 
The memori:U program will indude a folk 
concert; a memorial march; an art exhibjt 
containing photos, drawings, sculptures and 
poetry; ::lS weil ~~discuss!on progra.m in-
cluding Daniel Elsberg (The Penta.gÕn . 
Papers), William Kunstler (the activist 
.la.wyer, co-ordinator of the defense of the 
" Kent 2 5 " ) and Clark Kissinger ( former 
president of the S.D.S. ). 
For further informat.ion contact the 
May 4th Task Force at : i41 Student 
Center, Kent State University, Kent, 
Ohio 44242, or eal! ( 216) 672-3207. 
Rob~rt Leder 
P~otograph by Mike lantosca 
ASPIRIN 
Since its introduction in Germany in 
1899 by the Bayer Company, the popularity 
of aspirin has steadily risen . Prescntly 
Aroericans consume over 19 billian tablets 
and spend over $492 mill~Ön ~n variaus 
forms of aspirin. People take it ta retieve 
headaches, reduce fevers, and to ease the 
pain of art!rritis, rheumatism, ·aches p.ains, · 
mflamrnat10n, hangovers, and othcr disordcrs 
whether real or imagined. It is readily ' 
available wherever you might happen to be: 
grocery stores, drug stores, airpörts, desk 
drawers, and glove co.mpartments. 
It is that rea_dy availability ,that ieads 
to one of the most popular misconceptions 
about aspi.Pn : that it is some sort of un-
abusable, totally safe, wonder drug. 
Tltis is incorrect, While aspi.riij is the 
best, safest, and cheapest chemical pain 
reliever you can b uy, the fact remains that 
it is a drug, which can be dangerous if used 
too often or in larger than recommended 
quanities. 
When used correctly. aspirin can be more 
effective. than other mote powerful, mote 
~xpensive pain relievers such as Darvon ;md 
codeine. 
When used incorrectly aspirin can cause 
temporary vertigo, hearing loss, and "ring-
ing in the ears". Overuse c;m .also result in 
permanent damage, such as ulcerative 
colitis, gastro- intestinal hleeding, and 
kidney damage. 
When takenin large or continuous doses 
by pregnant .worpen, a~pirin ~s capaql,1; . 
of producing infant bc ain damage and Eet~ 
a.bnormalities, though these poss:i.bilities are 
tare. It also has bcen known to prolong 
. labor and l~ng~hen bleeding and clotting 
times for newborn babies:_fiecause of this, 
the FDA warns against taspirin use during 
the final three mon ths of pregnancy uniess 
adviscd otherwise by a physician. 
· For certain people, a.spirin tablet;s are 
harmful even if "taken as directed". Those 
with heni"ophiÜa,. athsnia, o~ ~ll~rgic con-
ditions should consult with their doctors 
before they ta.ke aspirin. 
If you area person who. can't_take a.spirin, 
a person for whom it doesn 't seem to 
work,· or one who just doesn't want to ta.ke 
aspirin, there are several altematives to re-
lieving a splitting migraine. · 
Acetaminophen, an aspirin . substitut!!, 
said under brand names such as Tylenol 
and Datril, ha~ been fo und to be safer (and 
about ten times as expensive) than aspirin, 
while 'remaining compcu:able to it in pain . 
relievingand fevcr rcducing ability. Many 
people, however, find it !ess effective and 
return to aspirin. One of the Jncentives for 
using a'c~taminophen is that it' won't upset 
the.stomach {as aspirin sometimes will). 
Chances of stomach upset c;m be reduced by 
ta.king aspirin with food in your stomach or 
drinlcing a full glass ofwater with each dose. 
Although so me headaches are caused by 
poor diet, almost all headaches are caused by 
·anxiety, frustration, or other emotional 
stress. 
Stress headaches are the result of muscle 
tension which rest.ricts blood vessels from 
providing enough blood to the brain, The 
vessels expand trying to meet these needs, 
and this expansion causes a tension headache. 
Thousands of people with recurring head-
aches have spent a small fortune on SWlglasses 
sinus operations, had teeth extiacted and gall' 
bladders removed. But about the onl.y way to 
· relieve a tension headache is to relax, through 
TM,jogging, skeet.shooting, or whatever 
soothes you. . 
This is not meant to scare anyone away 
from intelligent and moderate aspirin use. 
lJ.s.ed proverly, it is one of the n e arest things 
we have toa "wonder drug". However, !ike 
any drug, its use has certain dangers, and if 
you are going to ta.ke it, you should know 
whilt they are . 
George Smith 
